UNIVERSITY UNION HONORED BY NATION’S ARCHITECTS

The 1973 Honor Award of the American Institute of Architects, presented last week to President Robert E. Kennedy and to Joseph Esherick, a San Francisco architect, recognized the unique character of the Julian A. McPhee University Union.

The presentation was made to Dr. Kennedy as representative of The California University and Colleges, and to Esherick at the National Convention of the American Institute of Architects in the War Memorial Auditorium in San Francisco on May 7.

Dr. Kennedy received a scroll on the occasion; at a later date a bronze plaque will be attached to the University Union in a ceremony on campus. The presentation included slides of the award-winning union building and statements by the award committee concerning the $4 million construction.

One of the first state campus student activity buildings to be constructed under the provisions of the education code, which provides for student financing of such a structure, the building was dedicated on March 6, 1971, the 70th anniversary of Cal Poly.

Construction of the 106,000-square-foot building was made possible through a federal loan to be repaid from student fees and income operations of the facility. No state tax funds were involved in construction or operation of the $4 million facility.

The citation by the American Institute of Architects reads that the building is "lively and in good scale, well [Continued on Page 2]"

CAPURSO NAMED TO HEAD UNIVERSITY MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Alexander Capurso, who joined the Cal Poly faculty in 1969 after having been president of Stanislaus State College, will become head of the Music Department on July 1, according to an announcement made this week by President Robert E. Kennedy.

Dr. Capurso will succeed Harold P. Davidson, who is retiring after more than 30 years of leadership of the university's music programs.

President Kennedy's announcement said the appointment will be for the next two years ending with Dr. Capurso's planned retirement at the end of the 1974-75 academic year in mid-1975.

It is expected that a selection committee composed of members of the Music Department faculty will begin the screening process for a permanent department head to succeed Dr. Capurso some time during the first part of the 1974-75 academic year.

The new department head is a graduate of University of Kentucky, where he earned his bachelor's, master's, and doctor's degrees.

Before becoming president of Stanislaus State in 1963, he was a professor and head of the Music Department at Kentucky, professor and director of the School of Music at Syracuse University, and professor and associate chairman of the Division of Creative Arts at San Francisco State College.

Dr. Capurso, who is also conductor of the Santa Maria Symphony Orchestra, also was assistant director of a Carnegie Community Study Project early in his career and was [Continued on Page 2]
JOHN HOLLEY ELECTED A S I PRESIDENT

John Holley, 24, won the election for president of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc., last week and will take office on June 10. The computer science major defeated John Harrison, 21, a city and regional planning major. John Ronca, 20, a business administration major was named vice-president. He defeated Scott Plotkin, 20, an architecture major. Bruce Epler, 21, an agricultural business management major from Fairfield, won the uncontested seat for chief justice.

The student affairs council, governing body of Cal Poly's ASI, rescheduled the election for secretary for Wednesday and Thursday (May 16 and 17) because posters displayed on campus could have caused confusion in the voting for secretary. Paul Israel, 20, a graphic communications major, is the only candidate for secretary whose name appears on the ballot. Bonnie Johns, 23, an agricultural business management major, is conducting a write-in campaign for the office.

UNIVERSITY UNION HONORED . . . (Continued from Page 1)

located in relation to the other buildings" and that it is a "natural crossroads" for the campus. The award is one of 12 in the nation and the first in The California State University and Colleges system. AID honor awards are given for outstanding design accomplishment and are the most prestigious that the institute gives.

Esherick, of the firm of Esherick, Homsey, Dodge and Davis, in San Francisco, was retained to design the union under a new system policy inviting private architects to implement construction formerly restricted to projects by the State Office of Architecture and Construction. The general contractor of the University Union was Stanton-Reed, Inc., of Alhambra.

Dr. Kennedy will present the AIA award in the regular meeting of the full Board of Trustees of The State University and Colleges system in Los Angeles on May 22.

CAPURSO NAMED . . . (Continued from Page 1)

a research associate on the staff of the Office of the Chancellor of the California State Colleges system. An accomplished violinist, Dr. Capurso was conductor of the Kentucky and Syracuse symphony orchestras while on the faculties of those universities, and also conducted other orchestras in Kentucky and the City of Syracuse Symphony.

The Republic of Italy recognized the outstanding cultural accomplishments of Dr. Capurso in 1970 when it knighted him in the Order of Merit. He also holds the honorary Doctor of Music Degree awarded by the Philadelphia Music Academy and the Doctor of Laws Degree granted by Oklahoma City University.

CAMPUS VISIT SCHEDULED BY P E R S REPRESENTATIVE

A representative of the Public Employees Retirement System will be on campus and available for consultation on June 26, 27, and 28. Employees interested in making appointments are asked to contact the Personnel Office, 546-2236.
SPRING CONCERT WILL UTILIZE FULL RESOURCE OF BAND

Music intended to use the full resources of the symphonic band has been programmed for the final concert of the 1972-73 season for the Cal Poly Symphonic Band, according to William V. Johnson (Music), who is conductor of the band. The performance, scheduled as the 75-member band's annual Spring Concert, will take place on Saturday (May 19) in Chumash Auditorium of the Julian A. McPhee University Union. Curtain time will be 8:15 p.m.

Featured among the numbers being rehearsed for the concert are "Symphonic Movement" by Vaclav Nelhybel and "Concertino" by the noted contemporary composer Clifton Williams. Johnson describes the Nelhybel piece as "a serious work that is extreme in the technical demands it makes on the musicians." The result is a full range of musical colors and expressions ranging from the startling, pensive, mourning, and passive to fear, anxiety, and power.

The Williams work is a more dramatic one that employs the percussion section of the band as a featured ensemble. It was originally commissioned by the Ludwig Drum Company and dedicated to William F. Ludwig, Sr., founder of the company which manufactures many of the drums used by the Cal Poly band and other bands throughout the nation.

Other numbers programmed for the May 19 performance, according to Johnson who will direct the Symphonic Band, are Hershy Kay's "Gala Cakewalk," Alfred Reed's "A Jubilant

(Continued on Page 4)

CAL POLY GROUP JOINS DRIVE TO AID VILLAGE IN MEXICO

The Cal Poly Student Community Services organization is joining with two Santa Maria organizations in sponsoring a drive to aid the isolated village of Rancho San Antonio near Quitupan, Mexico, with food, clothing, and school supplies.

Two years ago the 200 hungry and poverty-stricken children of the village were attending school in a 2-room adobe structure, 100 kilometers from Guadalajara. Today after receiving food, clothing, crayons, pencils and paper from Santa Maria and San Luis Obispo organizations, the school has increased attendance to 500, still impoverished children.

A five-room school building will be constructed in the village this summer by a group of young people from the First Presbyterian Church in Oklahoma City, which has also contributed $1600. The Mexican government is providing engineering and labor.

The donations collected by the students will be distributed among the inhabitants in the village providing them with the necessary and everyday items needed for survival. Containers will be set up in convenient locations on campus and will be checked daily by Student Community Services volunteers. The locations will be posted later this week.

Cooperation in the drive, which has a goal of $500 to pay for a pipeline that will carry water through the village and assist in transportation of the items collected, are Bethel Lutheran Church of Santa Maria, the MECHA Chicano organization at Allan Hancock Community College, and Cal Poly Student Community Services.
RETURN OF QUESTIONNAIRES ON SPEECH TOPICS ASKED

The return of the questionnaires on speeches and programs available for community organizations has been requested by the Information Services, Office, which hopes to compile a booklet listing such opportunities this fall. Lachlan P. MacDonald (Director, Information Services) asked this week that the questionnaires be returned by this Friday (May 18).

MacDonald said his office plans to develop a file to be used in responding to requests from community groups for speakers on both university-related topics and other subjects. Information Services Office does not operate as a bureau to arrange bookings, he explained, but does serve as a liaison agency to assist program chairmen who are seeking speakers from among the university's faculty and staff. Arrangements are then made between the host group and the speaker.

Information on the questionnaires, which were originally distributed as attachments to the May 1 issue of Cal Poly Report, should be current for the Fall Quarter, 1973, during which publication of a booklet of listings for such programs is planned. The booklet will be distributed to community groups throughout the Central Coast area. Additional copies of the questionnaire can be obtained by contacting the Information Services Office, Adm-210, 546-2246.

SPRING CONCERT . . (Continued from Page 3)

Overture," "Symphony in B-Flat" by Paul Fauchet, and "Third Suite" by Robert Jager. Also on the concert program are brief featured performances by an 18-member jazz rock ensemble and a newly formed clarinet sextet.

Johnson credits many hours of practice and a schedule of 13 concert appearances since last fall with making the Cal Poly symphonic ensemble one of the finest professional quality collegiate symphonic bands on the West Coast. "Its mature sound comes from the many concert appearances it has made during this concert season. Concert goers will find the Spring Concert a most enjoyable one," he promised.

General admission tickets for the concert, which is being sponsored by Cal Poly's Music Department and Associated Students, Inc., are on sale now at $1.50 for adults and 75 cents for students and children. They can be purchased at Ogden's Stationery, Brown's Music Store, and Premier Music Company, all in San Luis Obispo; the University Union Information Desk at Cal Poly; and from members of the Symphonic Band.

LIFE INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVE WILL ANSWER QUESTIONS

Fred Hardin, representative of Cal Western-Occidental Life of California, will be on campus next Tuesday (May 22) from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. to answer questions of employees on several different health and life insurance plans, including the Public Employees Retirement System (Cal Western) basic and major medical health insurance, California State Employees Association ordinary and term life insurances, and CSEA major medical health insurance. Those interested in talking with him can contact him in Adm-106-A. Appointments are not necessary.

Memorial Day, Monday, May 28, will be a university holiday for Cal Poly faculty, staff and students.
INVOLVEMENT WILL BE DANCE CONCERT THEME

Involvement will be the theme when students of Cal Poly present their annual dance production on Friday (May 18) in the campus theatre. Curtain time will be 8 p.m. Scheduled to join the Cal Poly student cast for the performance are ensembles from Cuesta Community College and the Blue Room Dance Studio of San Luis Obispo.

Mrs. Moon Ja Minn Suhr, who is director for the concert and a member of the university faculty, said the two-hour performance will include representative dances from Nigeria, Korea, Mexico, Argentina, England, Romania, Yugoslavia, Italy, and Hungary. Also programmed are dances from the American Indian, contemporary jazz, creole cultures of the United States.

All tickets for the dance, which is being presented by the Women's Physical Education Department, are priced at $1.50. They will be sold at the theatre box office prior to curtain time on Friday evening.

TWO TALKS SCHEDULED FOR VISITING LECTURER

"Probability Problems in the Theory of Traffic" and "Statistical Methods in Computer Simulation" will be the topics when Donald P. Gaver of the Naval Postgraduate School at Monterey speaks on campus on Thursday (May 17). The talk on theory of traffic will be given at 11:10 a.m. and the one on computer simulation will be given at 4:30 p.m. Both are scheduled for Sci-E-45. Members of the Cal Poly faculty, staff and student body are invited to attend both talks.

The talks by Dr. Gaver, who is associate chairman of the Department of Operations and Research and Administrative Science at the postgraduate school, are part of the Visiting Lecturer program of the American Statistical Association, the Biometric Society, and the Institute of Mathematical Sciences. His visit is being sponsored locally by the Computer Science and Statistics Department, with the assistance of the campus chapter of the Association for Computing Machinery, the Transportation Engineering Department, and the Biological Sciences Department.

FINAL POP CONCERT OF 1972-73 SCHEDULED TONIGHT

Guitarist-singer Boz Scaggs will highlight the final pop concert of the academic year at Cal Poly tonight (Tuesday, May 15). Sponsored by the Concert and Special Events Committees of the Associated Students, Inc., Scaggs will perform two shows, beginning at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium of the Julian A. McPhee University Union. Admission will be $2 for students and $3 for all others.

Owning his first guitar at age 16, Scaggs has since played in groups ranging from early Steve Miller to Busse Hanson in Stockholm. He began his recording career with Atlantic Records, and one album titled simply Boz Scaggs, then signed with Columbia Records in 1970, and has recorded three albums. His latest album is My Time and his hit single is "We Were Always Sweethearts."

Tickets for the performances may be obtained at King and Queen Music Store, Stereo West, all in downtown San Luis Obispo, and the University Union Information Desk on the Cal Poly campus. Anyone under 18 years of age must be accompanied by an adult.
TALK BY BILL RUSSELL SCHEDULED NEXT WEDNESDAY

The National Basketball Association's first player-coach, Bill Russell, will speak at Cal Poly on Wednesday, May 23. Sponsored by the Speaker's Forum Committee of the Associated Students, Inc., Russell will speak on race, politics, and athletics at 8 p.m. in the Men's Gymnasium.

One of the most impressive athletes that amateur and professional sports has ever known, Russell ended a brilliant basketball career in 1969, after 13 years with the Boston Celtics. Ten of those years Russell spent as a player and three as a coach. During that time, the Celtics celebrated 11 world championships.

Voted the Celtics' 'Most Valuable Player' from his rookie year in the league, Russell was also voted by both NBA players and coaches as "the greatest center in pro basketball history," and was named "Professional Athlete of the Decade" by Sports Illustrated magazine in 1970.

In his present position as commentator for the NBA game of the week broadcasts on ABC Television, Russell has been described as the "wisest, the wittiest, and the most forthright basketball analyst in broadcasting."

General admission tickets for Russell's talk are 75 cents for students and $1.50 for all others. They are on sale now at the Information Desk of the Julian A. McPhee University Union and will also be available at the Men's Gym box office prior to the program on May 23.

HEARST CASTLE WILL BE TOPIC OF CAL POLY EXTENSION COURSE

A look into the fascinating world of Hearst Castle at San Simeon will be the aim of a course to be offered May 25, 26, and 27 by Cal Poly Extension. "Hearst and His Castle" (Arch E470-01), a directed group study of selected topics for advanced students, will examine the architecture, art, and historical background of the late William Randolph Hearst's castle at San Simeon.

Directing the study will be Carleton M. Winslow (School of Architecture and Environmental Design). An architectural historian and practicing architect, he has made extensive study of the San Simeon castle in recent years. Highlight of the course will be two field trips to San Simeon, the first on Saturday, May 26, and the second on Sunday, May 27.

Registration in the 1.5-unit course, which is open to any adult meeting class requirements, may be accomplished in advance or at the first class meeting on Friday, May 25, from 7 to 10 p.m., Room E-27 of the Science Building on the Cal Poly campus in San Luis Obispo. The $24 registration fee for the course includes the cost of the two field trips.

Registration forms and additional information about the course may be obtained by contacting the Continuing Education Office, Adm-317, 546-2053.

Type font elements for IBM Selectric typewriters that have broken teeth and can no longer be used are being collected by the Information Services Office. Campus offices that wish to dispose of broken type elements are asked to forward them via campus mail or bring them to the Information Services Office, Adm-210.
ANNUAL COMPETITION FOR OVERSEAS STUDY OPENS

The Institute of International Education has announced the official opening of the 1974-75 competition for grants for graduate study or research abroad and for professional training in the creative and performing arts. It is expected that approximately 550 awards to 46 countries will be available for 1974-75.

These grants, whose purpose is to increase mutual understanding between the people of the United States and other countries through the exchange of persons, knowledge, and skills, are provided under the terms of the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961 (Fulbright-Hays Act) and by foreign governments, universities and private donors.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens at the time of application, who hold a bachelor's degree or its equivalent before the beginning date of the grant and, in most cases, be proficient in the language of the host country. Except for certain specific awards, candidates may not hold the PhD at the time of application.

Information and application forms may be obtained from Robert McCorkle (Director, International Education), Fulbright Program Adviser at Cal Poly, Tenaya-138. The deadline date for receipt of applications in his office is Sept. 15, 1973.

CLINIC ON PHYSICAL FITNESS PLANNED FOR WEDNESDAY EVENING

Residents of the Central Coast area who are interested in physical fitness have been invited to a special program and clinic on that topic to be presented on Wednesday (May 16) in the Men's Gymnasium. Planned for 7:30 p.m., it will feature a demonstration and talk by Berit Brattnas, an attache with the Royal Consulate of Sweden in New York and former member of Sweden's counterpart to the President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports.

Tom Barnhart, president of the Cal Poly Chapter of the California Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, said both youngsters and oldsters are invited to attend and participate in the free program. Scheduled to join Miss Brattnas for the clinic are Larry Bridges (Men's Physical Education), cross country coach at Cal Poly, and Niels Kahlke of Denmark, a middle-distance runner on the university's track team.

Barnhart said the clinic is being sponsored by Cal Poly's Men's and Women's Physical Education Departments, the university's Military Science Department, and the campus chapter of CAHPER.

MAY 25 CHOSEN FOR ORCHESTRA CONCERT DATE

Friday, May 25, is the date selected for the final concert of the 1972-73 season for the Cal Poly Chamber Orchestra, according to Clifton E. Swanson, conductor of the university ensemble. Planned for 8:15 p.m. in the campus theatre, the performance will feature a varied program including Wagner, Vivaldi, Bach, and Mozart. Admission will be free and the public is invited to attend. The May 25 concert is being presented by the university's Music Department.
CANDIDATES FOR FACULTY POSITIONS BEING SOUGHT

Candidates for positions on the faculty of the university are presently being sought, according to Larry R. Voss (Director of Personnel Relations). Those interested in learning more about the position are invited to contact the appropriate dean or department head. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Action Employer. Following is a description of the available positions:

INTERMEDIATE INSTRUCTOR ($10,056 - $12,828/annually), Education Department, School of Human Development and Education. Duties and responsibilities include teaching courses in secondary education with particular emphasis on block studies. Preference given to candidates with doctor's degree and successful teaching and related experience. Minority candidates and women are encouraged to apply. Position available: September 1973.

INTERMEDIATE INSTRUCTOR ($10,056-$12,828/annually), Education Department, School of Human Development and Education. Duties and responsibilities include teaching in area of growth and development, bilingual and bicultural education and supervising student teachers. Candidates must possess a doctorate with successful teaching experience in public or private schools at the elementary level. Minority candidates are encouraged to apply. Position is a leave replacement for the 1973-74 academic year only.

INTERMEDIATE VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR ($4,026-$4,114), Dairy and Poultry Science Department, School of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Duties and responsibilities include teaching poultry production, science, and related areas; special emphasis is placed on individual instruction through a project program; also, student advisory activities and senior projects. Candidates should have an earned bachelor's degree in poultry science and additional graduate work in poultry education. Minority candidates are encouraged to apply. Position available: September 1973. (Half-time position.)

INSTRUCTORS, Intermediate and Senior, and Lecturers, Range C and F ($10,056-$16,638/annually), School of Architecture and Environmental Design. Duties and responsibilities include teaching in area of kindergarten-primary education and supervision of student teachers. Candidates must possess the doctorate with successful teaching experience in public or private schools at the elementary level. Minority candidates and women are encouraged to apply. Position available: September 1973.

VACANT SUPPORT STAFF POSITIONS LISTED

Vacant support staff positions have been announced by S. Milton Piuma (Staff Personnel Officer). Descriptions of the positions and other vacancies are posted outside the Personnel Office, Adm-110, 546-2236. Contact the Personnel Office to obtain an application. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Action Employer. The positions are:

LOCKSMITH I ($970-$999), Plant Operations, Business Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include installing, maintaining, repairing, and adjusting all kinds and types of locks, locks of door closers, panic hardware, fire locks, desk and file cabinet locks. Apprentices will be knowledgeable of all types of locks such as pin, disc, side bar tumblers, rim, mortise, cabinet, padlock, combination and electric locks be able to combine cores, troubleshoot key problems, cut keys from codes, by impression or other means. Applicants must have the equivalent to completion of the ninth grade. One year of experience as a journeyman locksmith.

CLERICAL ASSISTANT II-B ($522-$639), Biological Sciences, School of Science and Mathematics. Duties and responsibilities include typing, dictation, filing, recordkeeping, and duplication work. Applicants must have passed the General Clerical Test, be high school graduates with one year of office experience. Must be able to type 45 wpm, and take dictation at 90 wpm.

SUPERVISING CLERK I ($693-$830), Admissions & Records, Student Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include planning and implementing Admissions Office procedures; oversees training of employees; processes personal transactions and rating reviews; maintains work schedules; schedules vacations and time off; certifies sick leave and payroll reports; prepares reports and statistical data. Applicants must have the equivalent to completion of the twelfth grade. Four years of clerical experience, at least one year of which shall have been in work equivalent to that of a senior clerical position in the California State Service.

OFF-CAMPUS POSITION VACANCY

Information about the administrative position vacancy listed below can be obtained from the Placement Office, Adm-213, 546-2501:

California State University, Sacramento -- Dean of the School of Business Administration ($22,764 to $27,672), effective July 1, 1973.
RETIREMENT COFFEE HOUR FOR GLENN NOBLE SCHEDULED FOR TUESDAY

Glenn A. Noble, who will retire in June after having been a member of the Cal Poly faculty for 26 years, will be honored during a coffee hour to be held next Tuesday (May 22) between 2 and 4 p.m. in the Staff Dining Room. The many friends of Dr. Noble and his wife, Pat, are invited to attend the coffee hour and wish them well, according to an announcement from the Biological Sciences Department, which is hosting the event.

Dr. Noble joined the Cal Poly faculty in 1947 after completing requirements for his doctor's degree at Stanford University and teaching for 11 years at San Francisco City College. He was the organizing president of the local chapter of Sigma Xi, a national scientific organization, and as president of the Faculty-Staff Club (now the University Club) started the Thursday noon luncheon meetings of the organization.

Beside having been head of the Biological Sciences Department for 24 years, Dr. Noble has been chairman of the Academic Senate, gymnastic coach for 10 years, and has twice been awarded Fulbright professorships to the Orient. He is listed in both American Men of Science and Who's Who in America, and is the co-author (with his twin brother) of an internationally-recognized text book on parasitology.

WHO . . . WHAT . . . WHEN . . . WHERE ? ? ?

Fritz Berthold, Alex Gernert, and William Krupp (all Engineering Technology Department) travelled to Santa Barbara on April 18 to attend a section meeting of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers. Guest speaker for the program was Dr. Jack Love, a cardio-vascular surgeon who discussed his recent developmental work with a rechargeable cardiac pacemaker.

Irving Babow (Social Sciences) presented a paper titled "The World of an Abused Child" at the meeting of the Pacific Sociological Association in May at Scottsdale, Ariz.

PLANS FOR FACULTY, STAFF GOLF TOURNAMENT ANNOUNCED

Plans for a faculty and staff golf tournament to be held on Saturday, May 26, have been announced by the Cal Poly University Club. William W. Armentrout (Education), who announced the event, said planning is being based on favorable responses to the questionnaire which appeared in last week's Cal Poly Report. Details of the event will be reported in the next issue of Cal Poly Report.

CAL POLY EXTENSION WILL OFFER SHORT COURSE ON SURVIVAL

"Land Navigation and Survival" is the title of a free short course to be offered the next three Thursdays (May 17, 24, and 31) by Cal Poly Extension. With Capt. Myrt Webb (Military Science) as the instructor, the course will cover such topics as map reading, compass reading, and how to insure survival and prompt rescue. Enrollment will take place during the first meeting of the course this Thursday evening. Class meetings will be from 7 to 9 p.m. in Dexter Library, Room 130.

Tuesday through Friday, June 5-8, will be the examination period for the Spring Quarter.
COFFEE HOUR, DINNER WILL HONOR DILTS

A coffee hour planned for the afternoon of Monday, May 21, in the Staff Dining Room will honor Ralph W. Dilts, who will retire at the end of the Summer Quarter after having been a member of the university faculty since 1944. Sponsored by members of the History Department, the event is scheduled to take place from 3 to 5 p.m. All of Mr. Dilts' friends are invited to wish him well at the coffee hour.

Dilts, who taught in the Navy pre-flight program here during World War II, served as a member of the Social Sciences Department, of which he was acting head in 1953-54, and since its creation three years ago, of the History Department. He is a past president of the Faculty Club and former sponsor of the campus Model UN. For over a decade he was advisor for the International Relations Club.

Also being planned to honor Dilts is a dinner to be held at 7 p.m. on Friday, June 1, at Trader Nick's Restaurant in Pismo Beach. Persons interested in attending the dinner, which is being sponsored by the History Club, should notify either Dan Krieger, 546-2974, or John Snetsinger, 546-2936 by this Friday (May 18). Persons interested in contributing to a gift for Dilts should contact M. Eugene Smith, 546-2963. Krieger, Snetsigner, and Smith are all members of the History Department faculty.

ENGINEERING EDUCATOR WILL ADDRESS CAMPUS GROUP

Interested members of the university faculty are invited to hear Dan Pletta, professor emeritus at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, when he speaks on "Education for the Engineering Profession" at 3 p.m. on Monday (May 21) in Sci-E-27. Being sponsored by the School of Engineering and Technology, Pletta's talk is expected to include discussion of the emerging concept of professional schools of engineering and the possible relationship to advanced accreditation.

Pletta holds degrees from University of Wisconsin, University of Illinois, and was a member of the VPI faculty from 1932 until his retirement in 1972. He was head of the mathematics department there from 1948 until shortly before his retirement. Active also as a researcher, author, and consultant in the fields of structures, stress analysis, and dynamics, he has continued his leadership in the crusade for professional goals in engineering education.

REMINDER ON A T S S TELEPHONE SERVICE

A reminder of the availability of the ATSS leased-line system for long distance telephone calls came this week from Donald M. Vert (Procurement and Business Services Officer). Vert pointed out that the system is available 24 hours a day and 7 days a week for use by faculty and staff employees. He urged that it be used for as many calls as possible and that department secretaries or the university operator be contacted to determine whether or not it can be used for a particular call.

Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior to 12 noon Friday, May 18, in the Office of Information Services, Administration-210.
COMING EVENTS

Concert -- May 15, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., Chumash Auditorium of the Julian A. McPhee University Union. Two separate performances by guitarist-singer Boz Scaggs, will highlight the final concert of the academic year; sponsored by the Concert and Special Events Committees of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc. General admission tickets - students, $2; all others, $3.

CSEA Luncheon Meeting -- Wednesday, May 16, 12 noon, Staff Dining Room. Regular monthly meeting featuring an awards program and free coffee and cake; sponsored by Cal Poly Chapter 97 of the CSEA. Faculty and staff invited.

Businessmen's Interaction Series -- Wednesday, May 16, 7:30 p.m., Snack Bar. Allen K. Settle will lead a discussion on consumer fraud; sponsored by the Cal Poly Chapter of the Society for the Advancement of Management. Businessmen invited; general admission tickets - $2.

Cal Poly Women's Club Home and Garden Section Meeting -- Wednesday, May 16, 10 a.m., at the home of Emily Moore in Cabrillo Estates, Baywood Park. Bring a sack lunch. Drinks will be provided. Members are asked to contact Betty Gibson and Jean Cleveland.

Physical Fitness Clinic -- Wednesday, May 16, 7:30 p.m., Men's Gymnasium. Berit Brattnas, an attache with the Royal Consulate of Sweden in New York, will talk and give demonstrations on "Fitness for All;" sponsored by Cal Poly's Men's and Women's Physical Education Departments, Military Science Department, and the campus chapter of the California Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation. Public invited.

Physics Colloquium -- Thursday, May 17, 11 a.m., Science Building, Room E-26. Thomas Hoffer, Desert Research Institute and Department of Physics, University of Nevada, Reno, will talk on "Atmospheric Physics at Desert Research Institute." Faculty, staff, and students are invited.


Cal Poly University Club Luncheon Meeting -- Thursday, May 17, 12 noon, Staff Dining Room. Loren Nicholson will discuss, "Traveling through San Luis Obispo County in 1890." Faculty and staff invited.

Science Lecture -- Thursday, May 17, 11:10 a.m., and 4:30 p.m., Science Building E-45. Donald P. Gaver, of the Naval Postgraduate School at Monterey will speak on "Probability Problems in the Theory of Traffic" at 11:10, and "Statistical Methods in Computer Simulation" at 4:30 p.m.; sponsored by the Computer Science and Statistics Department, the Transportation Engineering Department, and the Biological Sciences Department. Faculty and students invited.

Sigma Xi Lecture -- Thursday, May 17, 7:30 p.m., Science Building Room E-26. Walter R. Mark will present an illustrated talk entitled "Resin Disease of Dwarf Mistletoe on Lodgepole Pine;" sponsored by the Cal Poly Sigma Xi Club. Public invited.

(Continued on Page 12)
COMING EVENTS . . . (Continued from Page 11)

Phi Kappa Phi Banquet -- Thursday, May 17, 7 p.m., Staff Dining Room. Joseph N. Weatherby will discuss "Current Problems in the Middle East;" sponsored by the Cal Poly chapter of Phi Kappa Phi honorary scholarship society. By reservations in advance.

Cal Poly Women's Club Chairmen and Chairmen of Committees Meeting -- Friday, May 18, 10 to 12 noon, 2033 Skylark Ln., at the home of Marjory Johnson. Members invited.

Dance Production -- Friday, May 18, 8 p.m., Cal Poly Theatre. Moon Ja Minn Suhr will direct a dance concert representative of many countries; sponsored by Cal Poly's Women's Physical Education Department. General admission tickets - $1.50.

Cal Poly Women's Club International Students Section Meeting -- Saturday, May 19, 7:30 p.m., Vista Grande Restaurant. The People-to-People Banquet will honor Cal Poly graduating seniors from other nations. Tickets - $3.25 per person. Contact Kay Generouex or Margie Walters for reservations - 544-7314 or 544-0585.

Fashion Show -- Sunday, May 20, 4 p.m., Cal Poly Theatre. Appearance by Frank Rizzo, fashion designer, will highlight a wedding fashion, flower, and music show presented by students of the Ornamental Horticulture Department. General admission tickets - $1.50 per person.

Engineering Seminar -- Monday, May 21, 3 p.m., Science Building E-27. Dan Pletta of Virginia Polytechnic Institute will discuss "Education for the Engineering Profession;" sponsored by Cal Poly's School of Engineering and Technology. Faculty invited.

Cal Poly Women's Club Bridge Section Meeting -- Monday, May 21, 8 p.m., Tenaya Hall Lounge. Bridge for both beginners and advanced players. Members invited.

Cal Poly Women's Club Walking Section Meeting -- Tuesday, May 22, 9 a.m. Meet at Bank of America, University Square, San Luis Obispo for a tour of the Cuesta College Hollister Adobe. Members invited.

Speakers Forum -- Wednesday, May 23, 8 p.m., Men's Gymnasium. Bill Russell, Sports Illustrated magazine's Athlete of the Decade, will speak on race, politics, and athletics; sponsored by the Speakers Forum Committee of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc. General admission tickets - students, 75 cents; all others, $1.50.

University Singers Concert -- Thursday, May 24, 11 a.m., Julian A. McPhee University Union, Room 220. Concert by the Cal Poly University Singers with John Russell conducting; presented by Cal Poly's School of Communicative Arts and Humanities as the final program of the "Arts and Humanities 1972-73" series. Public invited.

Audio-Visual and Microfilm Display -- Thursday, May 24, all day, Tenaya Hall Lounge. 3M's Visual, Microfilm and Duplicating Products Division will demonstrate their equipment; sponsored by the Audio Visual Services Office. Faculty, staff and students invited.

Cal Poly University Club Luncheon -- Thursday, May 24, 12 noon, Staff Dining Room. "What's Next" will be presented by Carl Wallace. Faculty and staff invited.

Chamber Orchestra Concert -- Friday, May 25, 8:15 p.m., Cal Poly Theatre. Final concert of the 1972-73 season by the Chamber Orchestra with Clifton E. Swanson conducting; sponsored by Cal Poly's Music Department. Public invited.